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Question Answered'
Yes , August Flower still has the largest

sale of any medicine in the civilized world.
Your mothers and grandmothers never
thought of using anything else for indigestion
or biliousness. Doctors were scarce , and they
ieldon heard of appendicitis , nervous- pros-
tration

¬

or heartfailure , etc. They used Au-

gust
¬

Flower tojclean out the system and stop
fermentation of undigested food , regulate the
action of the liver , stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system , and that is all
they took when feeling dull and bad with
headaches and other aches. You only need a
few doses of Green's August Flower , in liquid
forni , to make you satisfied there is nothing
s-erious the matter with you. Get Green's
J'rize Almanac. A. McMillen.

The preacher's oratory in the sanctuary
must iail unless prayer has its oratory in his
soul.

Does It Pay to Buy Cheap ?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds is all

right , but you want something that will relieve
iind cure the more severe and dangerous re-

sults
¬

of throat and lung troubles. What shall
you do? Go to a warmer and more regular
climate ? Yes , if possible ; if not possible for
you , then in either case take the only remedy
that has been introduced in all civilized com -
tries with success in severe throat and lung
troubles , "Boschee's German Syrup." It not
only heals and stimulates the tissues to des-
troy

¬

the genn lisease.but allays inflammation ,
secures easy expectoration , gives a good night's
rest , and cures the patient. Try one bottle.
Recommended many years by all druggists in
she world. Gel Green's Prize Almanac. A.
McMillen.-

It

.

is from our fail are we gain our greatest
strength.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that on the first day

f January , 1901 , the co-partnership existing
between F. M. Colson and C. E. Throne was
dissolved by mutual consent , C. E. Throne
retiring and F. M Colson continuing the
business at the old stand The Bee Hive
Store. F. M. Colson collects all accounts and
assumes nil debts of the late firm

F. M. COLSON ,
C. E. THRONE-

.McCook.
.

. Neb. Jan. 1st. iooi3ts.

ORDER OF HEARING.
State or N braskn , Red Willow county , ss-
.At

.
u county court , held at the county court-

room , in and for said county , January 16 , A. 3) .
1901. Present , G. S. Bifhop , county judge. In
the matter of tlio estate of Peter A. Brower. do-

ceased.
-

. On readiiiR and filing the petition of
Dick 1* . Brewer, praying that administration of
said estate may bo granted to him us adminis-
trator.

¬

. Ordered , that February 2nd , A. D. 1901 ,
t ten o'clock a. m. , is assigned for hearing said

j >etition , when all persons interested in said
matter may appear at a county court to be held
in and for ijaid county , and show cause why the
prayer of petitioner should not be granted ; and
that notice of the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof , be given to all j ersons in-

terested
¬

in paid matter by publishing a copy of
this order in THE McCooK TKIBUNE. a weekly
newspaper printed in said county , for three suc-
cessive

¬

weeks , prior to said day of hearing.-
A

.
< true copy. ) [SEAL ] G. S. BISHOP ,

1-18-3 County Judge-

.SHERIFF'S

.

SALE.-
By

.

virtue if au order of sale , issued from the
District court of Red Willow county , Nebraska ,
under a judgment and decree in an action
wherein T. B. Graves et al. are plaintiffs and J.-

K.
.

. Cochran is defendant , to me directed and de-
livered

¬

, I shall offer at public sale and sell to
the highest bidder for cash , at the east door of

M the court-hon >e , in McCook , Red Willow county ,
Nebraska , on the llth day of March , 1901 , at the
hour of one o'clock p. m. , the following de-
cribed

-

real estate , to-wit : Lots eight and nine
in block six , in the Second addition to the city
of McCook , Red Willow- county , Nebraska.

Dated this 2'th day of January, 1901.
. IJ-l-nts G. F. KIXGIIORN , Sheriff.-

By
.

A. C. CRABTEEE , Deputy.-
W.

.
. S. Morlan , Attorney.

ESTIMATE OF EXPENSES.
Following is the estimate of expenses made

for the year 1901 by the county commissioners at
their meeting held January Sth , 1901 :
County General Fund $12,000 00
County Bridge Fund 0,00000
County Road Fund 3,00000
County Bond 2,00000-
McCook City Bond 2.00000
Willow Grov.i Precinct Bond 2.000 00
School District Bonds 7.000 00
North Valley Precinct 1,00000
Soldiers' Relief Fund 500 00
Hartley Village Bond 50000

Attest : R. A. GBEEN , County Clerk. l184ts.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.-
To

.
whom it may concern : Notice is hereby

t-ivon that the partnership heretofore existing
l> 3tween E. H. Doan and J. W. Hupp , under the
name of The McCook Milling Company , lias-
Ixjen dissolved by mutual consent , the said J.-

W.
.

. Hupp retiring ; the said E. H. Doan is to re-
ceive

¬

all outstanding accounts duo the com-
pany

¬

, and asHutne all liabilities. l2T3ts.
Dated this 3rd day of January , 1901.-

E.
.

. H. DOAX ,
J. W. HUPP.

preserves and pickles , spread
u turn coating of ref-

inedPARAFFINE
WAX

'Will keep them atwolntply moisture and
acid proof. Paraffine W i also nsefal in-
a dozen other waj about tbe home. Fall
directions in each pound package.

Sold everywhere.
STANDARD OIL CO.

BAHTLtY.-

Mrs.

.

. Rowe js quite sick with the grip.

Born , Jan. 28 , to Mr. and Mrs. Park Brooks ,

a fine boy-

.Onehalf

.

the people are suffering more or
less with the grip.

Born , Jan. 28 , to Mr. and Mrs. Herb McEl-
roy , a handsome daughter.

The Fletcher concert at the Christian
church , last Friday evening , was a complete
success.-

Mr.

.

. Bantham has bought the Jack DeAr-
mend property and will occupy the same in a
few days.-

Dr.

.

. J. M. Brown shipped two fine Chester
White pigs to Joe McCleary at Belvidere ,
Neb , this week.-

E.

.

. E. Smith and A. L. Cochran have bought
the general merchandise store of W. V. Vick-

rcy
-

and will continue the business at the same
old stand under the firm name of Smith &

Cochran.

La Grippe Quickly Cured.-
"In

.

the winter of 1898 and 1899 i was taken
down with a severe attack of what is called
la grippe" says F. L. llewett , a prominent
druggist of Winfieid , 111. "The only medicine
1 used was two bottles of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It broke up the cold and
stopped the coughing like magic , and 1 have
never since been troubled with grippe. "
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy can always be
depended upon to break up a severe cold and
ward off any threatened attack of pneumonia.-
It

.
is pleasant to take , too , which makes it the

most desirable and one of the most popular
preparations in use for these ailments. For
sale by McLonnell & Berry.

SOUTH SIDE.-

Inna

.

Evans has been very sick.

Merton Bunnell was a Valley Grange visit-

or
¬

, Sunday.-

A.

.

. J. Culberlson was a So.ith Side visitor-
fore part of the week.-

W.

.

. E. Corwin and John Burtless finished
putting up ice , this week.

John llesterworth has commenced clearing
off Russian thistles , getting ready to farm-

.We

.

hear Ed Philhppi has rented a farm
and will commence housekeeping in the
spring.

Ray Gale , who returned home from near
Broken Bow , a short time ago , was visiting
his sister , Mrs. liirdsall , Sunday.-

Ahout

.

forty of the friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Overmann spent a very pleasant evening
at an oyster supper given at their home , last
week Thursday.

The friends of Miss Philomena Schmitz
gathered at her home, last Friday evening ,

and gave her a very pleasant surprise. All
had a good time.

Oscar Schmitz must have been trying to see
how near he could come to tipping the girls
out and running into the wire fence , and was
more successful than he had planned for.

Pneumonia Can be Prevented.
This disease always results from a cold or-

an attack of the grip and may be prevented
by the timely use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. That remedy was extensively used
during the epidemics of La Grippe of the past
few years , and not a single case has ever been
reported that did not recover or that resulted
in pneumonia , which shows it to be a certain
preventive of that dangerous disease. Cham-
berlain's

¬

Cough Remedy has gained a world-
wide reputation for its cures of colds and grip.
For sale by McConnell & Uerry.

Without obedience there is no virtue or-
strength. .

Bridges rivers , tunnels mountains , builds
cities , gathers up the scattered rays of one's-
ability. . That's what Rocky Mountain Tea
does. 35 cents. Ask your druggist.

The greatest things rise from the simplest
truths.

Souls are not saved by slovenly service.

Tribune ClubbingList. .

For convenience ot readers of THE TRIB-
UNE , ve have made arrangements with the
followingnewspapers a"nd perodicals whereby
we can supply them in combination with THE
TRIBUNE at the following very low prices :

PUBLICATION. PRICE.
TR E

Detroit Free Press $100 $150
Leslie's Weekly. 400 300
Prairie Farmer I oo 175
Chicago Inter-Ocean I oo I 35
Cincinnati Enquirer. IOO 150-
NewYork Tribune I oo 125
Demorest's Magazine I oo i 75
Toledo Blade I oo 125
Nebraska Farmer I oo 150
Iowa Homestead .

"
. I oo 145

Lincoln Journal I oo 175
Campbell'sSoil-Cultu e. . . . 100 150-
NewYork World I oo 165
Omaha Bee i oo 150
Cosmopolitan Magazine. . . . leo I So-

St. . Louis Republic i oo 175
Kansas City Star 25 115
Nebraska Dairyman and Up-

toDate
-

Farmer 50 I 25
Kansas City Journal , weekly. 25 i 15
Kansas City Journal , daily. . . 4 oo A 20-

We are prepared to fill orders for any other
papers published , at reduced rates.

THE TRIBUNE , McCook , Neb.

THE LAST CHARGE.

Trumpeter , blow on , terrific and thunderous ,
Blow till thy bugle outrlng the wild Rales,

Spare not the wounded that writhe and wind un-

dcr us ,

Drown in our cars nil their piercing death walls !

Steady , dragoons 1 Get together your forces ;

Aim at the breast , for that makes the best
targe.

Now let us fly like a whirlwind of heroes ;

Ride like your forefathers 1 Cavalry , dtargcl

Trumpeter , sound me a dread note and dangerous ;

Blow to the end of thy desperate breath I

Clew till the cry of it , clinging and clangorous ,

Call back the squadrons that rode to their
death.

Close up , dragoons , and ride forward the guidon-
.TrunpetJr

.
, blow me once more loud and large !

This is / ) t earth , but dead men , that we ride on ;

They were your brothers once ! Cavalry , charge !

Trumpeter , sound u note tender and tremulous ;
Wail for those lost to us , sob for our dead !

Cry loud for vengeance ! Oh , let your note emu-
lous

nival the ro.ir of the souls that have fled !

Ready , dragoons ! Ye are fifty that follow !

Hurst as u ri.cr bursts over its marge 1

Who first can ( ling his horse into their hollow ?
On , up and over them ! Cavalry , charge !

Thomas Tracy Bouve in McClure's Magazine.

RULED WITH A ROD.

But the Rod Mtmt DC Iron. With n-

Ilcdhot Tip-
."Wlieu

.

all otlicr methods of control-
ling

¬

wild beasts fail the keeper has only
to employ au iron rod , which has been
made redhot at one end. " said an old
circus man to a Star reporter recently-
."Lions

.
and tigers , " he continued , "will

cringe before the heated poker , and no
matter now restless and fretful they
may have been the sight of the glow-
lug Iron immediately brings them to
their best of animal senses. It has an
almost hypnotic influence over the
beasts. 1 have seldom heard of an
animal being burned in this manner,

however , so there Is nothing cruel In
the treatment. It would not do for the
keeper to burn $ he charges under his
care , for the scars would mar the
animal for exhibition purposes. The
hot iron is a terror , just the same ,

and under its persuasion the kings of
the jungle are docile and ready to do
what is wanted of them-

."In
.

circus menageries the animals
often become almost unmanageable.
This is true of the younger specimens.
who do not like the idea of being so
closely housed , so much hauled about
and so often cut off from the light of
the outside world. When it becomes
necessary to give their cages a thor-
ough

¬

and sanitary cleaning, one attend-
ant

¬

holds the beast in a corner by
means of the redhot iron , while an-

other
¬

thoroughly cleanses the remain-
Ing

-

portion of the cage , the work being
accomplished by brooms and mops
from the outside. In changing the
wilder animals from the cages em-

ployed
¬

on the road to the larger and
more commodious quarters at the win-
ter

¬

station , what we call a strong box
Is used. The wagon is hauled along-
side

¬

the large cage and the steel strong-
box , open at both ends , is constituted a-

passageway. . The animal hesitates to
make the journey through such a sus-
picious

¬

looking object , however , and
again the heated iron must be brought
into play. " Washington Star.-

He

.

Was Ui > to the Limit.-
A

.
young society woman tells a story

of a very little newsboy who so appre-
ciated

¬

her kindness to him at a news ¬

boys' dinner that he went to the extent
of great suffering for her sake. At
least she thinks it was appreciation ,

but others have doubts. At all events ,

the young woman who , with a number
of others , was engaged in serving the
boys , noticed this little boy way off at-
one end of the table. Many of his lar-
ger

¬

fellows were already hard at work
on the various good things , but this lit-

tle
¬

fellow had evidently been neglected. |

Clearly here was a case of urgent char-
ity

- j

, so the amateur waitress flew to his
side , and for an hour she saw to it that
he did not lack for anything. Plate
after plate of turkey was literally
showered upon him. Finally , as she
set another piece of plum pudding in
front of him , he rolled his eyes meekly
toward her and said in muffled tones :

"Well , miss , I kin chew , but I can't
swaller no more !" New York Sun-

.Onlila

.

and the Duchesses.
Lord Rathmore told a friend how he

once took Ouida in to dinner and how
disappointed he was to find that the
novelist devoted herself to the dishes
rather than to intellectual refreshment.-
He

.

said at last in despair at having
only been able to get "Yes" and "No"-
in answer to the different subjects he
introduced : "I'm afraid I'm singularly
unfortunate in my choice of topics. Is
there anything we could talk about to
interest you ?"

To which the chronicler of society's
shortcomings replied : ' 'There is one
thing which would interest me very
much. Tell me about the duchesses. I
have written about them all my life
and never met one yet. "

The Double Letter.
The double letter is scarcely of use

in any language. Sometimes we are
purely inconsistent. Letter must have
two t's , literal one. The double letter
very seldom affects the pronunciation.
Would it not be well to drop the
double letter altogether ? It would
simplify spelling and save time too.
Notes and Queries.

The Exact TrntU Exacted.
Caller You look like a good and

truthful girl. Tell me is your mis-

tress
¬

really out ?

Domestic She is , ma'am.
Caller Where ?

Domestic At the elbows , ma'am.
Chicago Tribune.-

A

.

vulgar man is captious and jealous ,

eager and impetuous about trifles. He
suspects himself to be slighted , and
thinks everything that Is said meant
at him.

German silver is not silver at all ,

but an alloy of various of the baser
metals , -which was invented In China
and used there for centuries.

Couldn't Sec the Hamor.-
"I

.
can't for the life of me see ," re-

marked
¬

an Englishman during the
course of conversation with Nat Good ¬

win once , "what people mean by Amer-
ican

¬

humor. To me all humor Is alike ,

whether It be of American or English
origin. Perhaps you can explain to me
Just what distinguishes American hu-

mor
¬

from any other sort ?"
"Well. " replied Mr. GoodwinI think

the American type of humor is rather
more subtle. It doesn't always fully
Impress itself upon you at once. The
more you think about It the funnier It-

seems. . 1 can perhaps best Illustrate
my meaning with a little story.-

"A
.

man was walking along the street
one day when he passed another man
who was carrying a letter in his hand.

" 'Pardon me. ' said the man with the
letter. 'Do you know where the post-
office is ?'

" 'Yes. ' said the other man and pass-
ed

¬

on. On second thought he decided
that he had been rude and went back
to where the man with the letter was
still standing.
. " 'Do "you wish to know where tbo-
postofBce is ? ' he asked.

" 'No , ' said the other man. "
The Englishman's gaze was vacant

"Just turn It over in your mind for a
few minutes and tell me what you
think of It , " said Mr. Goodwin.

Ten minutes later the Englishman
clutched at Mr. Goodwin's elbow. "You-
won't be offended , will you. old chap ? "
he murmured. "But , really , I think
they were both blawsted rude !" Sat-
urday

¬

Evening Post-

CloBcnettB Personified.-
There's

.

a good story told on a young
fellow here noted for his closeness. He
went to spend the night with a friend.
During the entire night he betrayed
much restlessness , which kept the host
wide awake , and finally the slumberer

. betrayed signs of violent emotion.-
i

.
i "He's going to have a nightmare ," said
the friend , "but he always grumblps so
when you wake him up that I hate to
disturb him." He waited awhile loii-

ger.
-

. sitting up in bed staring on the
miserable sleeper , and finally , becom-
ing

¬

alarmed , he roused him. He sprang
up in bed. glared wildly around and
said : "Where am I ? I don't see the
storm. "

"Why , here in my room." said the
host soothingly. "You remember you
staid all night with me ? I beg your
pardon for waking you up , but you car-
ried

¬

on so I had to."
"Beg your pardon. " gasped the guest

"I shall never be grateful enough to-

you. . I dreamed I was out with Miss
Bud , and a terrible storm came up. and
my shoes were new , and I was just
ordering a coupe for two when you
roused me. Old boy , you have saved
me a dollar. "

And the host says he was actually
afraid to go to sleep again that night
for fear the coupe would come. Louis-
ville

¬

Times.-

A

.

Social Ambiguity.-
He

.

had hoped to be asked to take
her in to dinner , but to his great disap-
pointment

¬

that duty fell to somebody
else. And so until the men arose to let
the women file out he could only gaze
at her from afar and be politely stupid
to the woman next him. He had never
met her before , but somehow they
seemed to know each other very well
by the time they had spoken a few
words in the course of the short wait
before the guests paired off on their
way to the dining room. He didn't
know what she thought of him , but he
knew that from his point of view she
was about right. And he was a man
difficult to please.

The men seemed to him to linger over
their cigars an interminable time. At
last they trooped to the drawing room-
.He

.

sought her out
"How did you get along ?" he asked.-
"To

.

tell you the truth ," she said
frankly , and her frankness was charm ¬

ing. "I have been bored to death. Have
you been ? "

"Yes ," he said-
."isn't

.

it a pity. " she remarked , "that-
we didn't get the chance to be bored In
each other's company ?" New York
Sun.

Lost Her Match.
Loren P. Merrill of Paris tells the

story of the particular old woman , and
he makes her a resident of Livermore.
She was not only old , but she was of
the worrying , fretting species of antiq-
uity.

¬

. She had fretted away her friends
and relatives until she was at length
living alone in a small house In the
outskirts of the town. Just as she was
retiring one bitter cold night she dis-
covered

¬

that but one unlighted match
remained in the house. She lay awake
until almost daylight , worrying and
disturbing herself with wondering if
the match was good. At last she get-
up and hunted up the match and struck
it to see if it would light her kindlings-
in the morning. Lewiston (Me. ) Jour ¬

nal.

Taken by Surprise.-
"That

.

cousin of yours Is from Chica-
go.

¬

. Isn't he ?" asked the village post¬

master.-
"Yes

.
," replied Farmer Haycraft-

"How d'ye know ?"
"When he was in here yesterday and

asked if there was any mail for the
Haycrafts , 1 told him no. And then a
second later when he was turning
away I said : 'Hold up. There Is one
letter for them. ' I noticed that when I
said 'Hold up' he threw up his hands
quicker1 !! lightning. " Chicago Trib-
une.

¬

.

Poor Pay.-
Dr.

.
. Pill Thafs the worst paying

family I ever attended.-
Dr.

.
. Pellet Yes ; I once attended

them , but I never succeeded In getting
a penny out of them.-

Dr.
.

. Pill Well , I have had better
luck. I got a nickel out of one of the
children after it had nearly choked the
kid to death. Exchange.

KnoMers < ' ! n t r w over cues they did not
lay. Name unit pn.ple who st-ll an imitation
Kocky Moiiniain 'IVn , made Ininous by the
Madison Medicine i o *

a adverlisinc. 15c.
Ask youri-

'I lie heatt that loves must suffer.

The most beautiful thing in

the world is the baby , all

dimples and joy. The most
pitiful thing is that same baby ,

thin and in pain. And the
mother does not know that a

little fat makes all the differ¬

ence.
Dimples and joy have gone ,

and left hollows and fear ; the
fat , that was comfort and

color and curve-all but pity

and love-is gone.
The little one gets no fat

from her food. There is some-

thing

¬

wrong ; it is either her feed-

er food-mill. She has had no

fat for weeks ; is living on what
she had stored in that plump
little body of hers ; and that is-

gone. . She is starving for fat ;

it is death , be quick !

Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil is the fat she can
take ; it will save her.

The genuine has thispictureon-
it , take uo other-

.Ifvouhave
.

not tried it. send
for free sample , its agreeable
taste will surprise vou.

SCOTT & B'OWNE.
Chemists ,

409 Pearl St. , N. Y-

.5Oc.

.
. and Sl.OO

all druggists.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &c.-

ly

.

pati-
tlons strictly conlldcntlal. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest ngency for securing patents.

Patents taken throuch Munii & Co. receive
special notice , without charcc , in the

Scientific Biterican.-
A

.
handsomely illustrated weekly. Jjircest cir-

culation
¬

of any scientific Journal. Terms. $3 a
year : four months , ?1. Sold by all newsdealer-
s.MUHN

.

& Co.361Broadwa* New York
Branch Office. C23 F St, WashlUKton , D. C.

Digests what you eat.-
It

.
artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing

¬

the exhausted digestive or-
gans.

¬

. It is the latest discovereddigest-
aut

-
* ad tonic. No other preparation

w -pproach it ia efficiency. It in-
ly

¬

relievesand permanently cures
jepsia , Indigestion , Heartburn ,

. ., i/uleuce , Sour Stomach , Nausea ,

Sicx Headache , Gastralgia.Crampsand
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and 1. Large size contains 2 % times
small size. Boole all about dyspepsiamailedfree 1
Prepared by C. C. DeWITT a CO. . Cblcaao.

McConnell & - Berry , Druggists.

_ has for nearly sixty years
5. recognized as the People's Xa-

tional
-

Family Newtpaper , for
farmers and villagers. Its
splendid As : (cultural Depart-
ment , its reliable market re-
ports

¬
, recoumzeJ authoritj

throughout the country , its
fashion notes , its Science and

?/ ! V Mechanics Department , itsfast-mating short stories , etc. ,
etc. , render it indispensable In
even family. Il - ulur siili-
Nuriiition

-
iirioe , 31.OOper year.

If you want some-
thing

¬

fine in

SHRUBS & ROSES
See T. F. ROWE-

LL.MCCONNEUS

.

BALSAM
CyRESCOUjSHS

- Second-Hand Goods Wanted./ .

All Kinds of-

UpholstorluR Done

J. B. LAVIN ,
McCOOK. NEBRASKA.-

McCOOZ

.

SUEOICAL HOSPITAL ,

D. W. V. GAGE-

.McCook.

.

. - - - Nebraska.

Office and Hospital over First National Bank.-

C.

.

. H. BOYLE ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
McCook , Nebraska.

Telephone 44. P. O. Building:

H. P. SUTTON

JEWELER
MUSICAL GOODS

McCOOK , NEBRASKA

PK. FICKES , P. P. S.
Graduate from Iowa State
University

The Latest Improved methods in Dentistry
Over McConnell & Berry's.

JOHN E. KELLEY.

ATTORNEY AT LAW and
BONDED ABSTRACTER

McCooK , NEBRASKA.-

t3ff

.

Aeent of Lincoln Land Co. Office- -
Rear of First National bank.-

J.

.

. B. BALLARD.

@ DENTIST. @
AH dental work done at our office is guar-

anteed
¬

to be first-class. We do all kinds of
Crown , Bridge and Plate Work. Dr. I. B.
Taylor , assistant-

.F.

.

. D. BUKGESS ,

Plumber and-

Steam Fitter
McCOOK , NEBR.I-

ron.

.

. Lead and Sewer Pipe , Brass
Goods , Pumps , an Boiler Trimmings ,

Agent for Halhday , Waupun , Eclipse
Windmills. Basement of the Meeker-
Phillips Buildi-

ng.McCook

.

Transfer Line

J. H. DWYEE , Proprietor.

attention paid to-

lauling furniture. Leave orders
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